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There is a substantial dearth of trained mental health
professionals in low resource settings contributing to
the mental health gap.
 In DRC there are .03% psychiatrists
per 100,000 people
 Local counselors have little formal
education or mental health training
 Few mental health beds and little
access to psychotropics

Ongoing violence, illiteracy, and high levels of poverty
all present challenges to treatment.
 More than 1,100 women and girls
raped each month in eastern DRC
 Approximately 55% of women are
literate
 Women are often the sole source of
income

CPT is an effective psychotherapy for PTSD and comorbid
depression based on RCT’s conducted in the West.
 12 session trauma-focused cognitive
behavioral therapy
 Individual or group
 Predominantly focused on changing
beliefs, may include written trauma
account
 Effective in 5 published RCT’s across
trauma-exposed populations
 Implemented by Master’s, Ph.D., and
M.D. level clinicians
 US Training: 2-day workshop + 6 mos
case consultation

Training in DRC lasted 8 days and included instruction
on group psychotherapy skills, CPT skills, and
therapist self-care.
 8 counselors


Range of education from middle
school to university



Range in experience from 1– 9
years clinical experience

 Supervisors


3 Psychosocial technical advisors



JHU Social worker



Slides, didactics and manual in French



Roleplays and therapy in Swahili,
Kihavu, Mashi

Modifications for the training included simplification
of materials and more skill rehearsal
 Simplify written materials
 Eliminate jargon
 Describe concepts behaviorally
 Include details about basic
psychotherapy techniques

 4 step process for training
 Trainers teach each skill
 Trainers demonstrate each skill
 Trainees roleplay each skill
 Trainers & supervisors provide
corrective feedback

Training also focused on teaching supervisors how to
conduct CPT supervision
 Meet with supervisors daily
 Review their perception of participant
learning and skills acquisition
 Review their own understanding

 They help supervise roleplays and
model giving feedback
 Provide them with feedback on their
supervision
 Teach use of CPT skills in supervision

In general, cultural modifications were modest and fit
well within the CPT framework.
 Power/control - ability/capability
 Homework - small work you do at
home
 Avoidance – escape
 Extreme words - “heavy words”
 CPT – Mind and Heart therapy

Greater modifications were made to the CPT to
accommodate the lack of resources at sites and the
high degrees of illiteracy
 More emphasis on therapy buy-in
 Limit homework
 Daily memorizable steps.
 Condensed, succinct forms

 Changes for illiteracy
 Balancing amount someone can
remember with adequate practice
 Use of naturally occurring cues
 Using pictoral cues

A. Situation

B. Thought
(stuck point)

D. Challenging
Thoughts

E. Problematic
patterns

F. Alternative Thought

Describe the
event, thought
or belief leading
to the
unpleasant
emotion(s).

Write thought(s)
related to Column A.
Rate belief in each
thought below from
0-100%
(How much do you
believe this thought?)

Use Challenging
Questions to examine
your automatic
thoughts from Column
B. Is the thought
balanced and factual or
extreme?

Use the Problematic
Thinking Patterns
sheet to decide if this
is one of your
problematic patterns
of thinking.

What else can I say instead
of Column B?
How else can I interpret
the event instead of
Column B?
Rate belief in alternative
thought(s) from 0-100%

Evidence?

Jumping to conclusions

Habit or Fact?

Exaggerating or minimizing

Interpretations not
accurate?
All or none?
Extreme or exaggerated?
Out of context?
C. Emotion(s)
Specify sad, angry, etc.,
and rate how strongly
you feel each emotion
from 0-100%

Source unreliable?
Low versus high probability?
Based on feelings or facts?
Irrelevant factors?

Disregarding important
aspects
Oversimplifying
Overgeneralizing

G. Re-rate how much you now
believe the thought in Column B
from 0-100%

Mind reading

Emotional reasoning

H. Emotion(s)
Now what do you feel? 0-100%

A habit or a fact?
Extreme words or phrases?
The whole of the situation just 1 part?
Confusing a possibility with a certainty?
Feelings rather than facts?

Supervision involved verbal report, case notes, role
plays, and live observation with support from US
trainers.
US Trainers
Psychologist and LCSW with extensive CPT experience
• Weekly 1-2 hour skype call

Supervisor
US social worker
• Weekly meetings with field supervisors. Biweekly field visits.

Field Supervisors
Congolese Psychosocial Technical Advisors
• Colead 1 CPT group with APS.
Weekly supervision with APS’s. Weekly field visits.

APS’s
Local community health workers
• Lead 1-3 groups weekly

CPT was significantly more likely to result in remission
of diagnoses.
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Currently little research on
task sharing has examined
therapist level factors as
predictors of outcomes.

Nor has research examined
the impact of ongoing
violence on clinical
outcomes.
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Trainers and supervisors created consensus ratings of
therapist skill and knowledge following the training.
Knowledge
Rate the APS’s knowledge of TPC and delivery of TPC content
(being able to explain it, respecting the steps, assigning the right
homework)
Skill
Rate the APS’s skills in group leadership (managing group
members, getting people to show up, encouraging participation,
getting group members to help each other, not being timid,
finding common topics to draw group members together)
1 (unacceptable), 2 (barely acceptable, several problems), 3 (acceptable but some
problems), 4 (very good, only minor problems), 5 (excellent, very few if any problems)

Sites varied dramatically in terms of therapist experience,
therapist skill, and level of insecurity.
Site

Years
experience

CPT Delivery Incidents
Skills

Mabingu

9

3.5

Mantu

9

4

Lushebere

2

2

Nyamakubi

2

3

Kiliba

1

3

Luvungi

6

3

Bishange

3

2.5

Over 40 people kidnapped and taken into the
forest. A young girl attacked and injured.
One woman from group murdered.
One attack on village. One person murdered
People fled to the forest for safety
Bullets fired in the center of town by military.
One soldier injured.
6 murders by bandits or military over 2
months. Bullets fired in town center.
2 outbursts of fighting causing displacement.
One house attacked. torture of inhabitants.
One truck attacked, 2 military and 1 civilian
killed.
Bandits attacked and robbed a convent, a
health center, and killed two shepherds.
Attack and pillage of the parish and clinic.

Insecurity
rating
High
High
Low
High

High

Low
Low

Women indicated each week how distressed they
were by each of the following symptoms selected
from the quantitative measure
Feeling sad

Feeling on guard

Feeling lonely

Avoiding activities that remind you of the
traumatic or hurtful event

Thoughts of ending your life

Nightmares about the worst trauma

Worrying too much or feeling fearful

Avoiding thoughts or memories about the
traumatic or hurtful event

Spells of terror or panic

Feeling guilty or ashamed

Recurrent thoughts/memories of the worst
trauma

Ranged from 0 (no problem) to 3 (a big problem) for each item.

Nonetheless, women’s mental health symptoms
significantly improved over time across the groups.
Hierarchical Linear Modeling
Level 1 – 1896 observations
Level 2 – 158 individuals
Level 3 – 21 groups

Significant decrease in symptoms over time (b = -2.04, p < .001)

Therapist post-training skill at delivering CPT predicted
better client outcomes whereas therapist experience did
not.
 Greater decrease in
symptoms when
therapist was more
skilled at CPT delivery
(b = -0.49, p < .05)

Sites with higher levels of violence and insecurity were
associated with higher initial symptoms but similar
improvement over time.
 Higher initial symptom
score at sites with high
instability
(b = 5.91, p < .01).
 No difference in change
over time
(b = -0.30, p = .10)

Therapists found the structure and content of CPT
helpful.
Organized structure and standard topics provides guidance and reinforces therapists’
feelings of competency

Did not have to spend as much time “figuring out what to cover”

CPT tools/images allowed therapists to explain more abstract concepts of feelings and
thoughts.
Standard topics for each session allowed participants to uncover aspects of their life
disrupted by trauma.
Weekly symptom monitoring helped therapists monitor client improvement and address
problems.

Implications
 Paraprofessionals can successfully
implement CPT.
 Initial skill does matter. Those who
demonstrate more difficulty may need
extra support.
 Training and supervision are essential
to implement treatment successfully.

 Treatment successful even in highly
unstable settings.
 Challenges notions of where we can
implement trauma-focused therapies.

